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Outrageous visual puns depict an eargull, with the head of the national bird and a huge human ear for a body; a beebra — a zebra
with bee's wings — and 58 other whatchamacallits.
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""Wee Tim'rous Beasties": Studies of Animal life and Character" by Douglas English. Published by Good Press. Good Press
publishes a wide range of titles that encompasses every genre. From well-known classics & literary fiction and non-fiction to
forgotten?or yet undiscovered gems?of world literature, we issue the books that need to be read. Each Good Press edition has
been meticulously edited and formatted to boost readability for all e-readers and devices. Our goal is to produce eBooks that are
user-friendly and accessible to everyone in a high-quality digital format.
A box of small crayons, a big adventure to explore the moon. Creative training to cultivate children's observation, imagination, and
exploratory skills. The picture book is translated into thirteen languages to mark the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 moon
landing Won Europe, America, Japan Eleven international book selection awards affirmed. European Piper Literature Award,
Hammelburg, Germany Marble Award, American Library Association Book Selection Award, American Golden Duck Picture Book
Award, a well-known independent bookstore in the United States, 57th Street Books, an annual selection of books School Library
Journal Clarion Magazine Annual Selection Book Baker School of Education Annual Children.
"After getting a note demanding his presence, Federal Agent Aaron Falk arrives in his hometown for the first time in decades to
attend the funeral of his best friend Luke. Twenty years ago when Falk was accused of murder, Luke was his alibi. Falk and his
father fled under a cloud of suspicion, saved from prosecution only because of Luke's steadfast claim that the boys had been
together at the time of the crime. But now more than one person knows they didn't tell the truth back then, and Luke is
dead"--Amazon.com.
New York magazine was born in 1968 after a run as an insert of the New York Herald Tribune and quickly made a place for itself
as the trusted resource for readers across the country. With award-winning writing and photography covering everything from
politics and food to theater and fashion, the magazine's consistent mission has been to reflect back to its audience the energy and
excitement of the city itself, while celebrating New York as both a place and an idea.
Presents extended reviews of noteworthy books, short reviews, essays and articles on topics and trends in publishing, literature,
culture and the arts. Includes lists of best sellers (hardcover and paperback).
How far would you go for the one you love? Most days, I can happily sit by, watching over and protecting Liam from all of the
supernatural beasties that lurk in the darkness. It's my job, after all. But seeing her break his heart again...it's too much. I'd love
nothing more than to jab my elemental sword straight through her scrawny little body. I was never meant to love Liam. There are
strict rules against a Guardian falling for her human charge. But here we are. Now, with a twist of fate so cruel, he can hear my
words...my actual voice, not just the nudgings of an angel. I know I shouldn't have, but I told him how I felt. He needed to know he
wasn't alone. But a damn incubus overheard the whole thing and is threatening to bring it to the Guild. So, now I have to hunt him
down and silence him. One thing's for sure, this line I'm treading is dangerous and if I'm not careful, I could lose Liam forever.
Calling all fans of Shayne Silvers, Shannon Mayer, & KF Breene! If you like snarky-fun humor, gripping supernatural scenes, and
twists that leave you spellbound - then you will LOVE Carissa Andrews' supernatural worlds. One-click to start reading a
paranormal romance that will have you begging for more! INTERVIEW WITH CARISSA ANDREWS Q: What inspires your writing?
A: I've always had a passion for ancient history and old mythologies. I originally went to school for archaeology but ended up
studying ancient art, history, and literature. My life experience has also brought me to some very eclectic interests, which I've used
to elaborate in my stories... For example, I'm a Reiki Master, I've studied mixed martial arts, and have a special place in my heart
for the metaphysical. I wanted my stories to be a blend of not only the things I found fascinating but the sort of tales that I knew my
readers would be enthralled with. If you can put down one of my books, then I don't feel I've done my job. Q: What other books are
tied to Love is a Merciless God? A: Love is a Merciless God is set in what I call the 8th Dimension. There are three other titles all
linked to this worldbuilding, but each is its own story and does not have to be read to enjoy this title. They include: The Final Five
Oracle: A Diana Hawthorne Supernatural Mystery Awakening: Rise as the Fall Unfolds Q: What other books can readers enjoy? A:
In addition to the ones listed above, I also have an incredible genre-bending YA scifi/fantasy/dystopian series you'll want to dig
into. The Pendomus Chronicles is my International Bestselling Series and those titles include: Trajectory: A Pendomus Chronicles
Prequel (best read after the main series) Pendomus: Book 1 Polarities: Book 2 Revolutions: Book 3 Q: What are your latest
releases? A: The Windhaven Witches is my latest series that was launched in late 2020. Those titles include: Secret Legacy Soul
Legacy Haunted Legacy Cursed Legacy Scroll up to click the BUY NOW button and dive straight into this forbidden love story with
twists you won't see coming until it's too late.
They see death. Can they share a life? Ruth Scott can read the energy of every person she meets. Then she meets Deacon
Walker. She can see his ice-blue eyes, his black hair, and his gorgeous face. But this beautiful stranger has no aura. Deacon is
just as unsettled by Ruth—and, having spent more than two hundred years ushering souls to Purgatory, Deacon is seldom shocked
by anything. As he helps Ruth to understand her true nature, she awakens desires that he decided long ago a Reaper can’t
afford. A demon invasion forces Deacon to confront the darkness in his own past even as he fights to save the human souls he’s
charged to protect. When he’s taken captive, his first concern is for Ruth. But Ruth just might be able to save herself—and the
Reaper she can’t live without—if she can learn to wield her newfound powers.
"Wee Tim'rous Beasties": Studies of Animal life and CharacterGood Press
From a charity auction, to a stroll in the park, to the craziest night of her life. Nicole Harrington can't help but wonder how a simple
event went so drastically wrong. Of course, the male escort she booked is wholly to blame. Not only charming but shrewdly
intelligent, Benjamin Gold drags Nicole into a platoon of unimaginable problems-ones from which she'll have to find the courage
just to survive. **Previously published as Escort Into Insanity in the Make Believe anthology**
Malcolm Gladwell's 2013 bestseller: David and Goliath: Underdogs, misfit and the art of battling giants in traditional Chinese. In
Traditional Chinese. Annotation copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.

Traditional Chinese edition of Madame Doubtfire [Alias Madame Doubtfire]. The young adult novel about a divorced
father dressed as a woman becoming his children's "nanny" was adapted in a film "Mrs. Doubtfire" starring Robin
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Williams. The novel was shortlisted for the 1987 Guardian Children's Fiction Prize and the 1987 Whitbread Children's
Book Award. In Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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"Filled with wonder and sorrow and happiness." —Alison McGhee, #1 New York Times bestselling author of Someday A
heartfelt story of a young girl seeking beauty and connection in a busy world, now in Mandarin Chinese. As the seasons
change, so too does a young Hmong girl's world. She moves into a new home with her family and encounters both birth
and death. As this curious girl explores life inside her house and beyond, she collects bits of the natural world. But who
are her treasures for? A moving picture book debut from acclaimed Hmong American author Kao Kalia Yang.
“???????????”—Alison McGhee,#1 ??????????? (Someday)?????? ?????????????????????????
??????,???????????????????????,????????????????????????,??????????????????????????? ???????? Kao Kalia Yang
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Traditional Chinese edition of Becoming: A Guided Journal for Discovering Your Voice
Can Love Conquer Death? Most days, I can happily sit by, watching over and protecting Liam from all the supernatural beasties
that lurk in the darkness. But there’s only so much a girl can take. I was never meant to love Liam. There are strict rules against a
Guardian falling for her human charge. Strict rules that could mean death…or worse. Now, with a twist of fate so cruel, he can hear
my words...my actual voice, and not just the nudgings of an angel. It’s safe to say we have a deep connection, that much is true.
It’s something stronger than either of us has ever felt before. But giving in to it could put us both in a precarious position—one
neither of us could survive. Even so, I’m not sure we can resist the temptation… Calling all fans of Shayne Silvers, CN Crawford,
Shannon Mayer, & KF Breene! If you like snarky-fun humor, gripping supernatural scenes, and twists that leave you spellbound —
then you will LOVE Carissa Andrews' supernatural worlds. One-click to start reading a paranormal romance that will have you
begging for more!
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